
JOHN 3:14 

 

John 3:16 would have to be one of the most well-known verses in the whole Bible 
and most Christians would able to tell this verse of by heart. 
But when John wrote his book, his account of the life of Christ he had never 
divided it into chapters and verses. He wrote it as a whole book. 
Chapters and verses were only added to his a long time after he had passed away. 
Thus it makes very little sense if we know John 3:16  (“For God so loved the world 
that he gave his one and only Son, [Or his only begotten Son] that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.) unless we know John 3:14 
and John 3:15. 
John 3:16 can never be fully understood on its own if it is taken out of context 
(not in context of the verses before and after it) but needs to be read in the full 
context of what John was trying to communicate.  
If we really want to understand a book we need to read it as a whole. 
This is the reason why maybe John 3:16 has become one of the most 
misunderstood and misquoted verse in the entire Bible. 
In many churches (and even among many non-Christians) it has led to an image of 
God which is simply not correct. 
It is easy to believe in the universal love of God when you read only John 3:16. 
It sounds as it is simply all about love. But is it really? 
 
In John 3:14 we read something that does not seem to fit John 3:16 at first. 



 ‘Just as Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son of Man must be lifted 
up’ 
Does the apostle John really dare to compare Jesus with the image of a snake? 
 
John 3:14 – 16 refers to a very memorable incident in the life of the early 
Israelites. 
After 400 long years in slavery God finally answered their prayers and send them 

a deliverer. His name was Moses. 
For generations the Israelites had been slaves in a 
foreign land where they were treated very harshly. 
They had to endure great hardship and oppression 
and suffered much but in the fullness of time God 
send them a deliverer who led them out of slavery, 
out of the oppressive land of Egypt. 

God had heard their cries and He took great pity on them. 
Israel’s real birth as a nation took only place as they left Egypt. 
They were leaving slavery and then marched towards the land which God himself 
had chosen for them. It was to be the land that would be their very own land, a 
land in which they would be able to enjoy all the fruits of their labor. 
The Israelites never had a land before that. They did not own any real estate that 
was their own. They were a nation of slaves. 
But not long after they had left Egypt many of the Israelites became ungrateful. 
They did not like the food which the Lord provided for them and they did not like 
the long walks in the desert. 
But God hates ungratefulness. The sin of ungratefulness is a terrible offense to 
the Lord. 
Here they were, a people walking out of slavery into freedom and it did not take 
long before they started to grumble and to complain. 
Ungratefulness is one of the greatest insults to God. 
So the Lord sent them many poisonous snakes which literally tormented them 

and many died as a result of the deadly snake bites. 
Those snakes were the direct result of Gods judgment.  
It was a snake which had poisoned the hearts and 
minds of Adam and Eve and here those deadly 
creatures where back once again. Soon after that the 
Israelites became very desperate. They had seen how 
many of their people died as a result of snake bites. 



They had endured generations of torture in Egypt and now they were falling 
victim to poisonous snakes. The whole land seemed to be full of them. 
 
It made them cry out to God once again. 
They realized their ungratefulness and were desperate to be set free from those 
poisonous snakes. 
But the snakes did not disappear. Something else happened instead. 
God created a provision by which they would escape the effects of the deadly 

snake poison and would live. 
God told Moses to lift up a snake on a pole. If 
anyone would look at the snake that was lifted up 
on this pole he would be unaffected by the deadly 
snake poison. 
Thousands of years later the Apostle John reverted 
back to that story. 
It was he who gave Israel the full revelation of the 
meaning of the snake on a pole. 
 
The snake that Moses had erected on a pole was 
not some superstitious object. 

In fact that snake as an object had no power at all. It was simply a bit of bronze, a 
bit of metal which was formed into a snake.  
The power was in the faith of the Israelites that looked up to that snake which 
was erected on a pole. 
The snake simply presented Gods provision for his people to be set free from the 
effects of the poison. 
By looking at the snake people who had been bitten made a statement. 
They did not believe in black magic or in the supernatural power of a bronze 
snake, they believed that what God had spoken was in fact true! 
Looking up at the snake on a pole was actually a true statement of faith.  
It was a statement of ‘faith’ that God had generously and mercifully provided 
them with a way how they could be saved from the effects of that deadly poison. 
If there was anyone among them who had any doubts in his heart, it would have 
been doubtful that he or she would have been saved from the deadly effects of 
the poison. 
The reason why we can make this assumption is found in John 3:15 
 



John revealed to his readers that our snake on a pole is Jesus himself. 
We have all been like the Israelites. 

We have all been sinners in the eyes of a Holy God. Most 
of us have wondered through life in the desert of our 
own desires and lusts, of our own self-righteousness and 
we have all fallen victim to the poisonous bites of the 
snake. 
Satan still has the same poisonous bite today which he 
once had in the Garden of Eden. 
It only comes in different forms to us today. But it 
nevertheless contains the same poison which has the 
same power to kill ( both spiritually as well as physically 
at times). 

The real message of John 3:16 is that the whole world is under Gods judgment, is 
under Gods curse. (note the following in John 3:16 – whoever believes in him 
should not perish)  John 3:16 is as much about Gods love as it is about His 
judgment!  
Those who only see love in this verse have missed the point altogether and have 
created a very wrong image of God. They have in fact created an idle.  
 
We are all living under the judgment of God, under the deadly curse of our sins. 
And we can see the effects of that curse all around us. 
News of crime, corruption, injustice and war fill our papers on a daily basis. The 
effects of this curse are pain and suffering is a reality for many on earth. 
But this curse is not only present around us, it is present within us as well. 
Unless have been redeemed from our sins through the blood of Jesus, unless we 
have totally surrender our life to the Lord in an act of willful surrender we will 
remain under this curse and suffer its consequences. 
 
And just as God did for the Israelites, so He did for us as well. 
John tells us that Jesus was lifted up on a pole like a snake. 
He was lifted up for the sake of our salvation so that everyone who believes in 
him will not perish. Without Jesus everyone will one day perish, will one day be 
lost. In Jerusalem there was a place called Gehenna ( the word which is used for 
hell in the New Testament) This was the place where all the rubbish was taken to 
and were the fire burned all day long, where the flames burned continuously day 



after day. It was the places where everything was rotten, where the smell was 
awful and where nothing was of any use anymore. 
Whenever Jesus spoke about hell he used this place as a literal symbol and the 
Jews understood! 
 
Far from conveying the message of the universal love of God by which everyone 
will be saved one day, John 3:16 actually states the exact opposite. This verse is 
totally exclusive. 
It shows very clearly that only Jesus can save us from the curse, from the 
poisonous and deadly snake bites of sin and that only Jesus can save us from the 
consequences and from the effects that sin causes in our life. Only Jesus can stop 
us from perishing, from going rotten inside and from becoming totally useless. 
Only he has the power to save us from Gehenna, from the eternal fires of hell. 
Any of the Israelites who were bitten by a deadly snake and who consequently did 
not look up to that snake which was erected on that pole ended end up dead. 
God had made no other provision for them to escape the effects that deadly  
poison. 
 
It is the same with Jesus. 
God has made no other provision of salvation for us. 
Jn. 3:17 For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but to 
save the world through him. 
 
For Jesus to be the savior of the world, there was something that we needed to 
be saved from otherwise he would have wasted his precious blood on us.  
 
Jn. 3:18 whoever believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe 
stands condemned already because he has not believed in the name of  
God’s one and only Son.  
 
The whole world still remains under Gods curse and under His condemnation. 
This is a fact that is often overlooked by those who reflect on John 3:16 as a way 
to sweet-talk about the universal love of God. 
 
There would have been many Israelites who had lived a good life but they were 
still affected by the poison of the snakes.  A ‘good life’ and a recommendable 
conduct had no power over the deadly poison of those horrible creatures. 



The only cure was looking up at the image of that snake on a pole. 
 
Only Jesus can save a person from the poison which rests within in all our hearts. 
Only Jesus can remove the sins in our life which separate us from the presence of 
God for all eternity. 

 God’s provision still hangs on a pole.  
But now it has taken on the form of a cross. 
The only difference with the snake made out of bronze and 
with Jesus is that Jesus was alive as he was lifted up. 
The snake was made out of metal, of bronze but Jesus came to 
us in the form of human flesh and blood. 
He took all the poison of our sin upon himself and suffered 
death and separation from God on our behalf. 

Having done so much for us, would God ever allow or accept any other substitute 
for our sins then the blood of His son? 
This is the reason why John 3:16 is so totally exclusive. 
There can be no salvation in anything or in anyone else. Not if the words of Jesus 
are true. 
Anyone who thinks that he can save himself through his own works and his 
recommendable conduct will one day find out that the poison has remained in 
him and that as a result he will perish forever. He will waste and rot for all 
eternity to come. 
God will not allow anyone with sin and with poison in his heart to enter into His 
new creation, into the new heaven and earth lest they should end up poisoning it 
all over again. 
 
 

 

 


